T H E D IA R Y O F SIR C H A R L E S B L A G D E N
A M O N G the Blagden papers recently acquired by the Royal X jL Society is a considerable portion of the diary of Sir Charles Blagden himself, closely written in difficult handwriting from edge to edge of the paper on hundreds of small sheets. The complete decipher/ ment and transcription of this diary may take a long time, if it is ever done. But it was thought that the Fellows and those engaged in the history of science at the close of the eighteenth century might be inter/ ested in a sample of the diary of this man, Secretary of the Royal Society from 1784 to 1797, who was closely associated with many of the persons and events which made those days memorable in the history of science. Even before his appointment to the Secretaryship of the Royal Society, when he was acting as Secretary to Henry Cavendish, it was he who informed Lavoisier in June 1783 that Cavendish had burned inflammable air and obtained water. O n this information Lavoisier repeated the experiment and solved the problem of the composition of water.
A few years later, in 1788, Blagden was led to the view that the freezing point of water is lowered in proportion to the amount of substance in solution: a view which has become universally estab/ lished and is sometimes known as Blagden's Law.
The selection of an appropriate passage of Blagden's diary for presentation in these pages was a matter of some difficulty, since it was desirable that it should form a coherent whole, in addition to the intrinsic interest of the matters and events reported. The choice has fallen on that portion of the diary which Blagden devoted to his visit to the Lake of Geneva in 1792, on his way to Italy. It will be seen that he met and conversed with no fewer than eight Fellows of the Royal Society; that he attended experiments on ' animal electricity ' by a man who has passed completely out of memory, Dr Schm uck; and that he was shown and spoke of ' dolomite,' two years before a description of the nature of this mineral was published under this O ctober 1950 e extremely beautiful as well as grand. Passes called for once more on way to St Genix. Seems as if could sleep there as well as at Collonges. Here had Mt Blanc more open, & so all the way to Geneva. Sc was this day extremely clear so as to look as magnificently as I had ever seen i t ; 2 indeed the whole view most transporting. Came to gates of Geneva where turn off to Secheron. I went into the to w n : saw the O diers: 3 met Ml' Rigaud 4 who very civil. Return to Secheron ; 5 dined, Sc went back to Geneva. Gates stricter than usual; shut at 7 3/4 irevocablement.6 B A ug. 18. W ent to Geneva. Met Mr Trembley^Couladon,7 who took us to the Cercle de Boissy. Account of the murder of the Swiss at Paris.8 Proclamation by the Bailiff d'Erlach 9 at Lausanne.
2 This and other allusions in his diary show that Blagden had been to Geneva before, doubtless in 1788 when it is know n that he was in Berne and Basle. The portion of the diary for that year in the Society's possession is unfortunately incomplete.
3 Louis Odier, M .D ., 1748-1817, married Andrienne Lecointe. Celebrated physician of Geneva.
4 Pierre^Andre Rigaud, 1750-1804, Syndic of Geneva. 5 Dejean's Hotel d 'Angleterre at Secheron; a famous inn, outside the gates of the city, on the banks of the Lake.
6 The city gates were shut from sunset to sunrise when nobody was allowed to pass under any pretext whatever; a precaution dating from the times when the dukes of Savoy tried to take Geneva by surprise.
7 A braham Trembley/Colladon, 1754-1821. Not to be confused with A braham Trembley, 1710-1784, F.R .S., 1743.
8 The Swiss Guards were massacred by the mob of Paris at the Tuilleries, 10 A ugust 1792.
9 GabriekAlbert, Baron d 'Erlach, 1739-1802, Bernese Bailiff of Lausanne, 1787-1793. His proclamation is interesting as an indication of the atmosphere of crisis through which Blagden was passing.
Mandat de publication au
sujet du massacre des a Paris les loe aout 1792, du iSe aout 1792.
Le brave et malheureux Regiment des Gardes Suisses a ete presque totalement massacre et egorge a Paris les ioe et n e aout, sous les yeux et par consequent par la volonte de l'assemblee nationale, uniquement parce qu'il etait reste fidele a son devoir. Dans cette affreuse conjoncture, le Tres Noble, Magnifique et Tres Honor e Seigneur Baillif pense qu'aucun des Ressortissants de son Bailliage ne sera tente de se livrer a la joie, et qu'au contraire tout le monde lui saura gre d 'interdire au moins pendant quinze jours toute danse, bal, fete et rejouissance, ainsi q u 'il le fait par le present Mandat a tous ceux qui demeurent dans ce Bailliage. 11 espere aussi que chacun se penetrera des sentimens que le sort atroce et injuste de nos infortunes freres doit inspirer, et n'ajoutera 23 The models were made by CharlesTrangois Exchaquet, 1746-1792, director of the mines and foundries of H autTaucigny. It was known that he had made models or relieFmaps of the regions of Mont Blanc, Aigle, the St Gotthard, and of the whole Lake of Geneva, but this is the first reference to a model of the surroundings of Geneva. O nly two of Exchaquet's models are known to-day. They were reproduced on a smaller scale in earthenware for sale to tourists, but not one of these is known to-day. conducted silkworms to weave it so, in spinning their silk. 
H evony
that the idea occurred to him of trying to make the caterpillars produce sheets of felting according to design. This he was able to do by placing the caterpillars on the surface of large cylinders of stout paper and supplying them with food in the form of leaves alternately at the top and at the bottom of the cylinders, with the result that the cater' pillars made ceaseless journeys up and down the cylinders, the surfaces of which thereby became covered with a thin sheet of matted felting which the caterpillars left behind them. By this means Hebenstreit obtained a sheet more than seven feet square which had the brilliancy of taffetas and represented the work of 500 caterpillars during eleven days. A specimen of such a sheet is on view to-day in the Museum of Natural History at Geneva to which it was presented by Professor Marc Auguste Pictet. It had been prepared by Mr Bernardowitz using a modification of Hebenstreit's method.
Further information on the matter is available in the following w orks: In the former of these there is no mention of Galvani whatever, nor need one be expected, for Galvani's D e viribus electricitatis inmotu musculari co year, 1791. From his second book it appears that although Schmuck had heard o f Galvani's work, he knew no details of any of his observations or experiments, and had been unable to see any of his publications. Schmuck's experiments would therefore have been performed independently, though it is hard to believe that their conception was completely independent of Galvani. Schmuck's chief experiment was carried out on a frog preparation which he set up as follows. The sciatic nerves were severed at their exit from the spinal cord, and the spinal cord and body-wall were transected just above the sacrum. The skin was removed. The result was a preparation of the skeleton and muscles of the hind legs, attached to the sciatic nerves. The proximal ends of both the latter were wrapped in a thin strip of window-pane lead, an operation which Schmuck called ' arming ' the nerves. If a silver wire was made to touch the lead ' arming ' with one end, and any part of the muscles of one leg with the other, the adductor muscles of both legs were immediately strongly contracted.
A variation of this experiment consisted in putting the legs astride the rim of a glass tumbler filled with water. The contraction of the muscles was stronger if the silver wire was made to dip into the water with one end first and then to touch the lead ' arming ' the nerves with the other, than if the ' arming ' was touched first and then the water. This is the explanation of Blagden's somewhat obscure entry in his diary.
quite separated than when still joined to body. Gold silver seemed to do equally w ell: 8c operated as different metals. Piece of muscle dissected out 8c laid on one metal, another metal being put upon it, was evidently convulsed on making the communication with a copper rod silvered over, such as was used in all the expts. The party, all but myself, went to Saleve; return'd in evening. Day of trial. Pleasant evening at Secheron where returned. Pains in feet. Fine evening.
h 25. Went to Geneva in morning to see Harrison. Took stile. They set off for Chamouny. Good sense of Odier^Chevrier. Harrison seemed not changed. Pictet always in a hurry and agitation. Has a good manufactory of earthern ware, which succeeds well. Repeated some of the experiments with frogs. Dr Schmuck not a charlatan. Frog kill'd with opium had still the irritability with rod but twas much sooner extinguished. Could not make the circuit by touching hands at a distance, but could by touching metal in the middle of the circuit, that is when circuit all of metals. Dined at D r Odier's. Returned to Secheron after dinner, 8c then to Geneva; went to spend evening at Mr Micheli's.33 Played at whist. Micheli talks English a little: was very importunate to the Emperor when he was here. Walked on Treille. Talked over state of ranks 8cc. in England. Very fine day.
® 26. Curious account of Mm e Dassier, who in her delirium (puerperal) said intestines 8c not head; when awake said nothing ailed her bowels: found on dissection these gangrened. Breakfasted at D r Odiers where slept. Great thunderstorm here in 1783 at going off of fogs. Houses 8c trees frequently struck but nothing here; 8c Lake very often. Eldest brother of Odier's has lent money to Vicat. 63 Charles'SamuehJean Dapples, G ibbon's banker, built the house known as Beau'Sejour which was demolished in 1947. Dapples was the owner of the property known as the Jordils, between Lausanne and Ouchy, where the famous banquet was held on 14 July 1791 to commemorate the fall of the Bastille. It was because he had lent his house for this purpose and helped in the preparations for the banquet that he was sentenced to house arrest. of the house in town for 2 years. 2 persons64 confined for 25 years to the Chateau d'Arbourg for the late disturbances. M m e de Montolieu author of Caroline de Lichtfeld, was Mm e de C reuzas; Gibbon sup/ posed to have been in love with her.65 Very fine hot day. mountains still covered with haze & some clouds upon the highest. Returned in evening from Ouchy to Solitude: owner of house at Ouchy M de M ontagny: 66 3 dumb Ladies there sisters of his wife. L y Clarges Sc Miss Carter lived in the small house where L y Spencer is during their residence here 1785-6. is some way above Lake tho' so far below Lausanne.
h Sep 1. Set out between 10 S cn to go to the La small to w n : have run out a kind of mole to shelter boats lying there; it is projecting point on which is a square tower conspicuous almost everywhere. Agreement for boat Sc 4 men for day, a L o u is: attempted to go with 3 men, Sc then pretended had only oars for 2 m en; per/ sisting we gained all. Hot day, but otherwise pleasant. Water of Lake most beautifully coloured, very blue but water hotter than sea. Rowed Sc sailed over to Meillerie.67 boat good, solid, said to have been built by an English w orkm an: carrying 2 sails, triangular. As got toward the Savoy side found water deeper colored. That side bordered with wood, having here Sc there a cleared glade, looking very pleasant, much like banks of N. side but towering rocks finer: looked Sc are very high. The rocks or rather cliffs of Meillerie are on the E. side of village Sc do not overlook the Lake : there being a small slope between their bottom Sc the w ater: are not very high. Landed on E side of village, walked along bank toward cliffs, then ascended a hundred feet perhaps, to a plain with chesnut trees interspersed very pleasant. Followed by some boys & girls of town begging. Saw curate, a decent respectable m an : complained of total want of heart 8c great poverty of the place, no road to it except for mules: all goods come by water: a good deal of wood cut there 8c boats lying to be loaded with it for Geneve 8cc. The village narrow, dirty, very miser/ able. Saw fine block of granite lying on bank which we ascended. Dined aboard the boat, rowing on very pleasantly towards S' Gingo.68 Saw several limekilns: suppose cliffs of Meillerie limestone but did not try. Water as went along near coast had deep indigo blue colour, even so much as to look almost opaque at a distance. Threw down pieces of broken plate, white, to see change of colour: acquired some blueness, but not equal to what I have seen at sea, 8c water evidently not so transparent. Came opposite S1 Gingo, saw a very pretty glade, 8c then a hill 8c forest diversified with pine 8c common w oods: very beautiful. This overhangs S* Gingo, which a smaller town but seems to have better houses than Meillerie, 8c on whole, with its forest overhanging hill, is more picturesque. Came round fine wooded point to Bouverets, a single house to be seen, close to Lake, 8c is an Inn. Mouth of Rhone here so small as to be nothing only ditches, saw no motion of Lake there; but then rowed round to the one great mouth of the Rhone, the N .E.en where was indeed a great rush of white turbid water, making a grand agitation in the Lake. Got into this rush, found it a considerable current, with much rippling: took up some of the water, tu rb id : said to drink cool 8c pleasanter than the water of the Lake. The channel is bounded by a sandbank on S side, which we went round to get into the rush. The water of Rhone soon mixes with that of Lake 8c the whole difference of appear/ ance is lost, at a distance it looks like a big whitish sheet terminating in a point. About the time we got there, nearly 6 p.m. we had appearance of a storm approaching, 8c saw one going across the Lake, overhead of Lausanne. It looked very thick 8c terrible, with lightning darting down from i t : the foremost end bent down at times as if tending to form a water spout. Soon after another storm cloud came over the Savoy mountains down on the Lake in a line nearer to us, 8c 68 St Gingolph.
we actually had an alarming ruffle of the wind, with a very little of the rain, but it only made us clear the boat a little & we sailed brisk on for Tour de Peil, the wind being too scant to reach Vevay well. Landed at Tour de Peil, & walked to Vevay only about half a mile to town tho' town another half mile long at least; & came to Inn of Three Crowns just without western gate of town, large & good. 69 The thunder was grumbling all about, & at last became rather violent with very hard rain : but I observed that the lightning was chiefly from cloud to cloud 8c that it seldom darted to the earth. Temp, of Lake j o \ . 0 Sep. 2 In morning went to churchyard of Vevay: most striking intoxicating prospect. The Lake, the towering hills of Savoy exactly opposite, the fircapped hills with deep ravines over Montroux 8cc. The hills at beginning of Valais, especially the conical one.70 The fine expanse of the Lake to eastward [recte: westward]. Morges rising out of it as out of the sea, the mountains of Jura also rises out of as out of sea, 8c fine plantations surrounded by towering hill of the country behind Vevay, all makes it one of the grandest prospects imaginable. It was in some respects heightened now by the great masses of cloud hanging on the different mountains, 8c at various heights, 8ci n a great variety of forms, with many of them letting the black tops of the mountains project out over them : the mountains of the Valais however, on one side, 8c those of Jura on the other, were not so distinct as could be wished. W ent to Prince Augustus's house, the first on left hand side as enter the gate of the town from Tour de P e il; 71 saw a servant maid who said that another maid left in charge of house where were many things of the Prince's. So left at the house the portrait, letter, 8c my name. Set out from Vevay a little before eleven: many very beautiful spots on Lake as came along greens 8c groves by water Fine small walk with trees on a point of land at Cuilly. Road but indifferent; one very steep place where necessary to drag. Fine opening of Lake when first come in view of Saleve which is a fine bluff object always. Steep ascent of Lausanne, arrived 69
The Hotel des Trois Couronnes was on the Place du Marche and not where the inn of the same name stands to/day. 70 The Mont Catogne, above Champex. 71
This house, on the site of which now stands the Hotel du Lac, was the one in which the regicide LieutenamyGeneral Edm und Ludlow lived at the end of his thirty years of exile at Vevey, and where he presumably died in 1693. Gave an account of the experiments on nerves. D ss of Devonshire said she was quite wild with studies of that nature: asked much about Mr Cavendish 8c his pursuits. Saw many storms going on to westward 8c some evidently in Savoy, but none reached u s : 8c toward evening the air evidently dissolved the clouds. Something rather sulky in Tissot; a sort of jealousy that he is not enough treated as great man. Gibbon shews him great attention. Mr Gibbon's pavillion illuminated with Argands lam ps78 had a good effect especially as open immediately on terras among trees 8c moonlight view of Lake 8c mountains.
i Sep. 3-1792. Rain in morning. W ent to call on Mr Cerjat 8c accompanied him to Baillif d'Erlach to leave name. Then called on Mrs Prescott, 8c went down to Dss of Devonshire to hear Struve's lecture. Saw the Dolomite,79 milky white opaque substance, looks like ponderous spar somewhat. Also chlorite, an argillaceous earth sprinkled (saupoudre) on rock crystal &c. Struve spoke of a great stratum of coal between calcareous strata, above & under, which seemed to have extended over many of the Alps Sc low country of Canton of Bern Sc was found in many places still, tho' in others gone. He considered 3 different seats of coal; one among calcareous strata, without petrifactions, Sc lying immediately on primitive mountains. 2 between strata of more ancient gres, Sc thirdly among modern strata of gres. Much coal near the L ak e; have a regular mine of it between Lausanne Sc Pulli, close to Lake, about a mile from Lausanne. More of it, and much bituminous matter toward Orbe. Great quantities of the odd substance between coal Sc plumbago, found in Savoy Sc D auphiny; smiths employ it there, is in properties just like plumbago but has not the consistence, Sc seems to contain no iron, produces no smell on burning : called in German Kohlblende.79a Struve seems a dull Swiss, who knows well enough the objects of his attention, but without any im agination: he speaks not amiss in conversation, but in lecturing hesitates excessively. Loses his recollection as soon as he begins to attend to his language. Dss Sc L y Duncannon both very eager about these objects Sc C h y. Mr Robinson & 2 or 3 other persons attend the lectures, but not L y Elizabeth Foster who seems the same character as ever pretends never to love Science. The Dss told me, that now she came to towns with very different ideas from her former ones, to see the men of science Sc eminence. Staid there to dinner, only Mr Robinson beside our party. L y Duncannon's daughter Miss Ponsonby 80 there, Sc L y E. F-.'s supposed.81 After dinner took a 79 A sample of dolomite, first discovered by Guy/SylvaiivTancrede Deodat de Dolomieu, was sent by him to Nicolas/Theodore de Saussure who described it in 1792 under the name of dolomie. ( High & open to S. 8c W . commands a very fine view all the way toward Geneva. Fort de l'Ecluse, Jura mountains of Savoy 8c Lake. Saleve appears very fine there, in the notch between the Boissy 8c Voirons. The Drance overflowing, a fine object. Mr Levade has a collection of prints, good, an ancient borne miliaire found on the road to Vevay from Avenche XXm il. an altar with inscription Deo pyliano &c. H ad run out a garden over roofs of small buildings, 8c disposed of a narrow piece of ground with a good effect savantly of view 8c places to sit in. Monument to his friend Vernede. Saw Cathedral, good Gothic building with some monuments, one urn finished, because the husband married a second wife. 2| 6. Great feast day of Swiss between the 2 communions. 3 services in the day, strictly observed, but after service most get a little drunk. Took a walk to Roveria, Mr Weston's,88 where fine ravine wooded, water falling, 8c c, 8c walk, with several seats, in the adj wood, commanding pretty views on Lake, mountains, ravine, 8cc. House bad 8c ill placed, very lame. Then walked up to Les Croisettes saw fine both distant 8c near view, the latter on fields 8c woods which approach near to the chapel, the former over Lake 8c especially Geneva way. Saleve a vast lump seen here to great advantage, so unlike the other hills. Returned home by Berne road; passed pretty place, pavilion on hill, with rocks about mile from Lausanne call'd Advised to get a passport from the Baillif, which did.89a $ 7. Set out about 9 a.m. Great politeness of M. Tissot, who gave me letter for Spallanzani,90 Fra Montana, 8c Amorati. Met L y El. Foster. Proceeded on journey to Geneva. Very beautiful road certainly, Lake more agitated than had been before, because fresh N.E.ly breeze : a sort of surf on the shallow banks. Observed fine valley of the D rance; pleasing situation of T honon; fine Monastery of Ripaille. Beautiful country in general on the Savoy side, between Lake 8c M ountains: it is an elevated bank, seemingly at least 1000 feet, sufficiently inhabited, with much wood. Fine views back on Lausanne in many places, 8c beautiful changes of shape of Saleve as approached it, 8c saw it in different directions. Morges a good to w n : looked very pleasant about Rolles: did not stop till got to Nyon where dined : came there in mist about 4J hours. Went to see the porcelain there; looks neat, shapes good ; painting not well enamld, 8c very dear. Also a pottery there, tobacco pipes made. Pleasant situation of Chateau of Baillif: not on Lake but over town on hill. Dined at Croix blanche: very good 8c pleasant room looking on Lake. Came in 2 hours and J to Secheron. Lake really rough, beating against banks. Sky held in places, 8c clouds lo w ; in other parts very fine light blue sky, but all icy mountains covered, Saleve clear, Mole 8c Voirons with caps, 8c some part of Jura. A ir felt cold. Before coming to Morge saw great devastation of vineyards by hail, on Septer 1 st quite laid bare; somewhat of it again beyond Morges, as it had gone in 2 lines. 89 
